The pipe system roles as a main bridge between membrane modules and pumps in membrane water treatment plants. Membrane operation modes generally consist of filtration and backwash processes in a normal mode, a pressure decay test as an integrity test and a chemical circulation through pipe system in a cleaning mode. Thus factors effecting on membrane performance should be sufficiently considered before design and operation. This study evaluated flow analysis for vibration diagnostic and evaluation of the fatigue lifetime in the microfiltration system applied for a drinking water treatment plant. Vibration of main membrane pipelines was measured to identify the source of vibration. Also natural frequency and fluid dynamics was calculated by computational fluid dynamics. It showed that maximum magnitude frequencies were at 12 Hz and 22 Hz, respectively at water and air pipeline during filtration and backwash. Backwash process caused mainly vibration on the backwash water pipe. The calculated frequency from analysis of frequency response and CFD was in a good agreement with the measured frequency. Fatigue analysis showed that pipelines were getting little damage caused by vibration. Fatigue lifetime was predicted more than 15 years under the operation condition of daily filtration, and more than 27 years under the operation condition of a daily backwash mode, resulting in minor damage on the pipe lifetime.
Introduction
A number of pilot and full-scale investigations confirmed the advantages of membrane system as microbial barrier in drinking water treatment allowing a small footprint and easy operation and quick installation [1] - [4] .
However, some failures and malfunction when membrane plants are designing and operating can have an effect on the membrane performance in the terms of safe and sable water production [5] . Design failures are come from inadequate module array, uneven fluid distribution in membrane skid pipes, insufficient pretreatment for membrane process, improper instrument selection and etc. Operation malfunctions are usually reported by membrane fouling, membrane damage, insufficient recovery and unreasonable increase of transmembrane pressure [6] [7] . Those failures may occur progressively and suddenly through the membrane operation. Thus some factors effecting on the performance in the membrane water treatment plant such as in plant engineering should be sufficiently considered during design and operation. As the life time of membrane water treatment plants like other plant facilities reaches their design life, the accident potential events may increase due to the aging effects [8] .
Integrity of components in the plant system has been investigated through real-time monitoring by direct and indirect method, life-time expectation and diagnosis [9] . In the case of the membrane water treatment plant for drinking water, failures of membrane fibers or sheets have been mainly considered as main items for integrity monitoring, because pathogens may pass through the broken membrane fibers and sheets [10] . The integrity tests specific for the membrane type depend on the membrane manufacturer and membrane system supplier. Indirect methods monitor the permeate particle behavior using on-line particle counter and turbidity meter, but not so sensitive to the membrane failures. Generally, direct methods as membrane integrity monitoring techniques were adopted by pressure decay test (PDT), diffusive air flow (DAF) test, and bubble point test [11] - [16] . In addition, numerous researches have been performed to establish the detection method of broken fibers and instrument faults in a membrane array; acoustic sensor test, integrity sensor, surrogate usages [17] - [19] . Failures of membrane fibers resulted from chemical corrosion, faulty installation and maintenance, stress and strain from operating conditions and fiber damage by some coarse debris not removed by pretreatment. Especially fouling status of a membrane, the number of applied back pulses and chemical contact for cleaning are significant aging factors for the membrane fibers.
Introduction of integrity assessment of piping components is also essential for safe and reliable operation in membrane plants. Flow induced vibration, valve on/off work and usage of chemicals and air can cause regular or irregular stress or fatigue on the pipe network and related apparatus such as valve, pump, metering instrument and membrane module. Korea's experience of the membrane operation at home has approximately 10 years with 1% application rate of membrane plant for drinking water (based on capacity). The mechanical evaluation of pipe failures has evolved over time. The main effort in evaluating the mechanical and structural behavior or pressurized components started at the other plant engineering such as power and process plant since 1950 [20] - [24] . The integrity engineering is associated with the design, assurance, and verification functions that ensure a product, process or system meet its appropriate and intended requirements. Thus application of integrity engineering into the membrane system from membrane fibers to program, can minimize cost, risks in schedule, technical and legal, improve the overall life cycle cost and provide safe water quality and high system reliability for the intended period of operation (Figure 1) . Therefore, mechanical integrity and safety researches are required in order to produce safe water in both terms of quality and quantity in membrane systems.
The pipe system roles as a main bridge between membrane modules and pumps in a membrane water treatment plants. Membrane operation modes generally consist of filtration and backwash in a normal mode, a pressure decay test in an integrity test and chemical circulation in a cleaning mode. Thus some factors effecting on the membrane performance should be sufficiently optimized before design and operation. In this study, the source and cause of vibration in pipe system were identified through vibration measurement and flow analysis using CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics), LES (Large Eddy Simulation) and FFT (Finite Fourier Transform). In addition, natural frequency of pipe and fluid were analyzed and fatigue lifetime was predicted for pipe system during membrane operation.
Materials and Methods

Membrane System Operations
Microfiltration (MF) membrane plant was designed as a hybrid system for treating river water; rapid mixingcoagulation-sedimentation-microfiltration-ozone oxidation-granular activated carbon-disinfection. The raw water had seasonal events such as low temperature in winter season, high turbidity in rainy season (Figure 2 ). Total organic carbon (TOC) data as an organic membrane foulant were moderate for the hybrid membrane system. TOC data lost through analyzer failure between December 2012 and February 2013. Coagulation and sedimentation processes reduce fouling load from organic matters and particulates. They provide a buffer zone with a hydraulic retention time before the MF membrane process.
Membrane operation conditions are summarized in Table 1 . Design capacity was 25,000 m 3 /day using 252 membrane modules. Membranes were arranged in 6 racks (or skids) and 42 membrane modules were installed in one rack. In the filtration and backwash modes, water and air were circulated the pipe system linked with pump and membrane module. In the cleaning mode, acidic and alkaline chemicals were circulated between chemicaltank and membrane modules through the pipe system. In addition, only the air was applied to the membranemodules for 7 minutes during the pressure decay test (PDT). Thus various fluid types and air were moving in the pipe system and they caused flow induced vibration, noise, corrosion.
Vibration Measurement
Vibration was measured by vibration analyzer (Emerson, CSI 2130) available for getting the normal periodic vibration spectrum and wave form from element of the membrane pipe system. The monitoring points were decided based on the vibration potential source; membrane modules, feed pipe, circulation pipe, discharge pipe, air pipe, pumps and valve lack (Figure 3) . Frequency of vibration per individual operation modes of filtration and backwash were measured 20 times for precision and reproducibility.
Fluid Analysis Model
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is used for predicting fluid flow in the membrane pipe system by solving numerically the set of governing mathematical equations. Fluid flow in the pipe system is analyzed by non-linear partial differential conservation equations of mass and momentum which are obtained by control volume as follows.
The continuity equation:
where, v : velocity vector, 
, ,
, m eff κ : effective thermal conductivity of mixture fluid ( )
Large eddy simulation (LES) is used to calculate pressure change by the flow turbulence.
As previously stated, analysis domain is separated from each control volume applied before equations. Each control volume called grid or cell and usually grid (cell) configuration is tetrahedron or hexahedron in three dimensional. Each grid (cell) store all physical quantity in the center and each cell are applied the conservation law. This is the Finite Volume Method (FVM). Figure 4 shows the discretization process using FVM about the control volume.
As shown above, center of each control volumes are W, P, E and adjacent sides are w, e. The below equation
indicates conservation formula of scalar Φ in 1-dimension steady state and mass, momentum conservation equation is same form
Control volume P is integrated using this formula and applied divergence theorem. Left convection term is,
Right diffusion term and source term is,
Because all variables are stored P, W and E which are center of control volume, values of Φ , e and w should be calculated form cell center. There are several computation methods to solve these values; first order upwind scheme, power-low scheme, second order upwind scheme. In this way, integral formula is generated and each control volumes are applied this formula and then integrated. Namely, it is changed from Partial Differential Equations (PDE) which cannot be calculated by computer or matrix solver to algebraic equation which can be calculated by computer or matrix solver. Here, nb is neighbor control volume of control volume P. 2-D quadrilateral grid has 4 neighbor cells and 3-D Hexahedron grid has 6 neighbor cells. p a and nb a is Φ , this is a nonlinear equation and calculated by iteration. Vibration was measured by vibration analyzer (Emerson, CSI 2130) available for getting the normal periodic vibration spectrum and waveform from element of the membrane pipe system. The monitoring points were decided based on the vibration potential source; membrane modules, feed pipe, circulation pipe, discharge pipe, air pipe, pumps and valve lack. Frequency of vibration per individual operation modes of filtration and backwash were measured 20 times for precision and reproducibility
Frequency Response Model
Frequency response analysis is used to check that the frequency response characteristic of the structure. This allows the natural frequency (ω i ) and the mode shape of frequency response (Φ i ) can be confirmed.
The governing mathematical equations are expressed as follows.
[
where [M] is mass matrix and determined by the material properties, the shape and thickness of the structure.
[K] is stiffness matrix and determined by material properties. ω i is natural frequency ofvibration analysis and Φ i is the mode shape. Assumption for the frequency response model is as follows: If the material of the structure is determined, material properties of density, elastic modulus and poisson's ratio can be applied to compute the above equation. If we know the natural frequency of structure and the natural frequency of vibrations with each other, the damage of the structures due to the resonance can be prevented.
The model size for response analysis is 4200 × 1960 × 3500 (mm) and grid size is 10 × 10 (mm). The total grid numbers are 168,018 and size of pipe model is 10S. The analysis conditions of pipe material and specification are suggested in Figure 5 . Constraints of the analytical model were confirmed through field verification and 2D CAD drawing. In particular, the end of the pipe and the connection part were boundary conditions to reflect the conditions. More detail constraints shown below Figure 5. 
Fatigue Analysis Model
Fatigue is the weakening or destruction of a material caused by repeatedly applied loads over a period of time. To analyze fatigue, it is necessary to define the applied load. In this study, the vibration was applied to the measured data of load conditions. Fatigue has three input conditions that are geometry, loading data and materials data.
S-N curve used for fatigue analysis is a characteristic of the material. In high-cycle fatigue situations, materials performance is commonly characterized by an S-N curve. This is a graph of the magnitude of a cyclic stress (S) against the logarithmic scale of cycles to failure (N). For fatigue analysis, static analysis on the structure was performed to obtain the stress samplitude. Then the results were applied to the S-N curve, and the fatigue life can be identified. Fatigue analysis condition and load position are shown in Figure 6. 
Results and Discussions
Maximum Magnitude Frequency of Each Pipe System
Vibration measurement showed that maximum magnitude frequencies (MMF) were at 12 Hz and 22 Hz, respectively at water and air line during the filtration mode (Figure 7) . The MMF occurred at 13 Hz of discharge line, 18 Hz of concentrate line and 18.5 Hz of air line during the backwash mode however magnitudes of the maximum frequency measured during the filtration and backwash modes were minor (Figure 8 ). 
Frequency Response of Fluid and Air during Operation Modes
The frequency response analysis was expressed from 1st mode to 8th mode using information of the pipes and valves. The shapes in each mode appeared mixing of vibration, twist and bending and 1st mode was easy to show the frequency of each fluid pipe. In the case of the water and air passing through the pipe during the backwash mode, the frequency responses were obtained by 13.33 Hz and 22.69 Hz, respectively (Figure 9) . The analyzed frequency of discharge pipe (13.3 Hz) was in a good agreement with the measured frequency (12 -13 Hz). However, the frequency response analysis of air line (22.69 Hz) was not matched the measured data (18 Hz). It was confirmed that air was identified with no main vibration factor during the backwash but vibration in the discharge line was caused by backwash flow. Some errors between the measured and analyzed data came from the errors of real information such as valve weight and geometry of pipe system. The water passing the pipe was determined by the cause of oscillation. Based on this result, it was necessary to determine the durability of fluid pipe by fatigue analysis.
Fluid Analysis
CFD analysis was performed separately for water and air pipes. Mesh for CFD was used Hex. Mesh to get a good quality in the fluid analysis. The bending pipe was subject to extreme changes in the flow motion. Thus the bending pipe created precisely the detailed grid, resulting in accurate prediction. Boundary conditions were used by the backwash operation condition; 290 m 3 /h of water volume in pipe, 310 m 3 /h of air volume in pipe. The results could identify pressure changes in the fluid pipe segments (Figure 10) . The fluid pressure was used to identify the oscillation frequency.
In the case of the air passing through the pipe, 6 Hz frequency was generated by the air flow. But the results was significant difference from the frequency response analysis (22.7 Hz) and measured data (18.5 Hz). Air flow was confirmed to be no factor to cause vibration in the membrane system. In the case of the water passing through the pipe, 11 -13 Hz frequency was generated by the flow. The result was almost similar to the frequen-cy response analysis (13.3 Hz) and measured vibration data (12.7 Hz). Therefore, the back washing flow of the waterline was the cause of vibration in the membrane system (Figure 11 ).
Fatigue Analysis
Fatigue analysis was divided by filtration and back wash modes. The fatigue analysis under the filtration mode showed that the pipeline were getting little damage caused by vibration, so fatigue lifetime was predicted more than 15 years (Figure 12) . If the vibration load from the backwash mode produced to the pipeline for 24 hr, it was predicted more than 27 years and resulted in minor damage on the pipe (Figure 13 ). In the case of the air passing through the pipe, damage result was much less than the water pipe analysis results. But the back washing process generated only 35 times atone day. Considering the real backwash operation condition, pipe lifetime was expected to be longer more than 100 years. The output of this research could be used as useful information of optimal design and operation factors in the membrane system. 
Conclusions
In order to analyze the vibration source and pipeline integrity, flow analysis, frequency response analysis and fatigue analysis were performed. Also vibration measurement was performed in the real field. Field measurements showed that back wash mode had greater vibration compared to filtration mode, however, similar magnitude. Natural frequencies were identified 12, 22 Hz, respectively for water and air under both operation modes. An analysis of frequency response and CFD resulted in a good agreement with the measured frequency. Fatigue analysis showed that the vibration appearing on the pipe was expected to have little effect. Fatigue lifetime was predicted more than 15 years under daily filtration and more than 27 years under daily backwash, resulting in minor damage on the pipe lifetime.
